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NEWS CONFERENCE AT 
WHEATON THIS YEAR 
Women's In tercollegiate News Auo-
ciation Held Annual Meeting 
Last Week 
DELEGATES FROM WELLESLEY 
WELLESLEY, MASS., NOVEMBER 13, 1924 No. s; 
JAPANESE STUDENTS 
WILL PRESENT PLAYS 
Program Will Include Japanese 
Comedy And Original Play Based 
On Old Folk Tale 
All those members of the college 
SOPHOMORE PROM WILL 
BE HELD NOVEMBER 15 
CONCERT AT ALUMNAE 
HALL A BIG SUCCESS 
DARTMOUTH DEFEATS 
WELLESLEY DEBATERS 
1927 To Resume Precedent Of Having Princeton And Wellesley Music Clubs Men Successfully Uphold Negative Of 
Dance For Freshman Clau Combine In A Joint Concert On Debate On Abolition Of Death 
In The Fall Saturday Night Penalty 
INTERESTING PLANS MADE Alumnae Ha'll on Saturday evening, 
November 8, was the scene of a join t 
AUDIENCE AND JUDGES VOTE 
who are fortunate enough ~o have seen 
'Vellesley was represented at the the Japanese plays presented in the The class of ~927 , under the di- concert given by Princeton and Wel- By a unanimous decision of the 
Ninth Annual Conference of the rection of Mar iou Leland, is complet- lesley. The first number of the judges, and a popular vote of the audi-
Woman's Intercollegiate News Asso- Barn by the Welles ley Japanese stu- ing plans fo r the entertainment of 1928 Princeton Glee Club was unusually ence, Dartmouth defeated Wellesley 
ciation held at Wheaton College , Nor- dents in 1920, will look forward with interesting, the Sttabian Folk Song be- in debate, last Saturday even ing, at 
at its prom which will be held Satur-ton, Mass., on November 7 and 8. keen anticip.ation to the plays to be giv- ing particularly worthy of mention the Central High School of Spring-
Members of the Association from vari- en by the present Japane·se students, day, November 15 in Alumnae Hall. because of the effectiveness of the fie ld, Massachusetts, the Dartmouth 
ous par ts of New England and the with the aid of others from Dana Hall In spite of the fact that the present shading. men upholding the negative of the 
South sent delegates to discuss the junior class postponed its sophomore P r inceton Banjo Club Po1rnhl r qu estion, "Resolved, that Capital P un-
. l d th and Boston, in Alumnae H all on the A popular feature of the evening ishment should be abolished in the college newspaper m genera an e prom until spring, 1927 preferred to 
different ways in which the work was evening of November 22. The program was the Princeton Banjo Club which United States." The subject was pro-
return to the previous precedent of being ca rried ori in different colleges. for thi s year is similar to that of 1920: gave two numbers and several en- posed by the Welles ley Debating Club 
Barnard. Connectl·cut, Goucher, Hood, · holding the event in the late fall. cores. During the second number a in its acceptance of Dartmouth's a short Japanese comedy given m 
H t Mo nt Holyoke Radcliffe The dance will begin at 7: 30 P. M., clever little song and dance skit en- challenge to debate. un er, u • · English, followed b y a three-act pl1ay 
Smith, Vassar, Wellesley, Wheaton based uporu an ol.d fo lk tale, with Jap- and Dick Bowers' or chestra will titled Wcite1· Wings Bui lt for Two was The Wellesley delegation comprised 
and Wilson were each represented by furnish ten d·ances before the home acted by two of the members of t he eight students, including the squad. 
three or four delegates. Those from anese music and dancing, written in waltz is played at 9: 30. Special club. Wallace Smith, a well-known The speakers were E lizabeth Adams 
Wellesley who attended the confer- Japanese by the actors themselves . dancing by Judith Stern, Elizabeth member of the Triangle Club, was the '26, Ruth Block '26, and Inez Catron 
ence were Evelyn Roat, '25, Helen L . The good cause •to be served by this Auryansen, and Justine Smith will be singer. '25. Contra ry to the usual procedure, 
Jon es, '25, Mary Rittenhouse, '26, and performance is the Tsada Christian a featur e of the supper intermission. Wellesley Glee Club Pleases there was no discussion w ith the 
J anet Wattles, '26 . College of Tokyo, which suffer ed so As usual , several members of t he The Wellesley Gl ee Club, efficiently judges as to the m erits of the debate , 
Speaker s Discu ·s Different Phases of greatly in the earthquake, a nd which junior class will act as maids for led by Dorothy Hyd e '25, sang some and there was practically no college 
Work ha s so gal'lantly carried on its work checking and serving. very pleasing selections in the two spirit man ifested. To quote from a 
The conference program included dur ing the past year. The admission The committee for the prom, of number s whi ch were their share of member of the squad the whole was 
the progra m. Of the songs The LMl!ies s imply a "business trip." 
addresses by people we ll-informed on cha rges will be $1.00 and $.75 . which Marion Leland is chairman, in-
of Saint James's a nd Tally Ho were es-th b ·ect of newspaper work and eludes Dorothy Dunham, Programs; 
e su J P lays Sure To Be Beautiful pecially effective. In the latter song Sanctlty of Life Emplmsjzed interested in the tiunctioning of the Dorothy Appleg·,te, Refreshments; 
. Mr. Edward F. It is a valiant undertaking for a Ber·n1"ce Bulley, Inv1"tat1"ons ,· and Kath- the shadings wer e so well done as to 
The debate for the affirmative was 
college newspaper. · brin g before the eyes of the audience opened by Miss Adams, who declared 
McKernon, Eastern Superintendent of small group of Eastern s tudents to arine Graves, Entertainment. The that capital punishment is wrong, in 
k f th attempt to bring to ou r Western com chaperones will be Miss Pendleton, the picture of the tally ho with the the Associated P r ess, spo e o e · · - horses g.alloping, galloping away in that it dis r egar ds one of the deepest 
press in general, its freedom of action muniity .these r epres'entations -Of t heir Miss Tufts. Miss Waite and Miss Mary principles of society, the sanctity of 
t E "tl t h the distance. now as compared to former times, and own ar . ven w1 1 e generous as- Frazer Smith. l "f Th t d ha b . 
its freedom in America as compared sistance of the Barnswallows Asso- The concert was concluded by 1 e. e · en ency s een, as is 
· t· d f M M th· JI Princeton songs sung by the Prince- shown by a tracing of the history of 
to foreign countries, a nd then went cco1 ~11poa~1yanwiol1 sorrse.ly ums1.ssesy't.l1 e 1s1·nsvna1lau- SPECIAt STUD[~'f- FftID.S THAT ton ,...l ~ e Club. Alw~ys ]}{}Il ttlar in ca~ital pugishment from the Middle 
on to tell of th e work of the Asso- A.i.:,·es to tbe p resent time, tu abolish 
bl f WELLESLEY Is FASCINATING themselves the songs wer e mad e Cl·ated Press in particular. He told a e experien ce and practical aid 0 ti l th It Th · l b t doub'ly so by the excellent singing of le c ea pena Y· is ms een rue 
how it had started and grown, and 'Mr . and Mrs. Ishika wa, who did so in eight stat es, and in several Europ-
h f tl t d the club. gave some almost unbelievable ex- mu c or le cos umes an scenery College gir'ls ·are much more demo- ean countries . She also asserted that 
· th · f Wl t J<"'ollowing the concert the audience 
a lnples of the feats of speed which it m e previous per ormance. la· - c1·at1"c at Wel lesley ·tl1 an 1·n Czecho- ti e eg I · fl" t " f th d tl adjourned to the ball room where they 1 r - u ar m JC ion o e ea 1 sen-
J·s accomplishing at the present time. eve r the handicap, however, one may Slo,,ak1·a, i·s the op1·n1·on of Zedenka tence has h d · ff t th 
- danced un til midnight. Members of a · ar · enmg e ec on e 
Mr. McKernon spoke of the possibil- be sure of beauty in the fin a l result, Kryspinova, a special student from commun ity in whi ch it is the law. 
d the Princeton Gl ee Club formed the ities of college newspa per work and an no on e who is aJble to see these Char les University in Prague. She is According to Mr. ·wallace, who 
l 1• Id f ·1 t ·1 h If f "stag line" and wer e invited .to cut gave his idea of the ma in faults of the P ays saou a i 0 avai erse 0 taking Music, E conomics and Litera- opened the a rgum ent for the negative, 
the pr ivi lege. in without in troduction. The music 
work as it is being carried on now. 
An address on advertising in the 
coll ege newspaper was given by Mr. 
Morton Rutsky, President of the Col-
legiate Special Advertising Agency. 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2) 
CHRISTMAS VERSES SOUGHT 
BY THE VENTURER BOOK SHOP 
WALTER DE LA MARE TO READ 
AND LECTURE THIS WEEK END 
ture, and is ambitious to take up other was furnished by the Bower s or ches- fir st degree murder was the only 
studies such as French and Art. tra. cr ime for which the Dartmouth team 
Charles University is co-educa- advocated the extreme penalty. Those 
tional , and the method s of t~aching PROFESSOR ALAN R. PRIEST guil ty of premeditated murder, 'he said, 
are differ ent, being mostly lectures must be r egarded as incurable. Most 
with a few special classes fo r r ecita- TO LECTURE ON CHINESE ART crimina ls a r e not cured of criminal 
Walter de la Mare will r ead from t ion s. Ther e is less gymnasium work tendencies by prison, but upon r elease 
hi s poetry tomorrow evening, Novem- done in E uropean colleges, .and al- "An Intr oduction to the Paintings ar e mos t likely to r epeat their former 
ber 14, in Bi ll ings Hall at eight though they have outdoor sports such of the F a r East" will be the subject offen ces. Mr. Wallace also condemned 
o'clock, and wil l speak there at three as ice and fi eld hockey, swimming, of the talk by Professor Alan R. Priest the ind ete rminate sentence, and the 
o'clock Saturday afte rn oon, November tennis, volley-ball , and football, their of the Harvard Department o:f Fine pa role fo r murde r ers, which, he said, 
15 , on "Emily Bronte a nd Wuthering indoor apparatus work is far inferior Arts, to be given in the Art Lecture is much abused. Parole boards, com-Miss Geraldine Gorcl on, of the Ven-
wal·rento n Heights ." The unusual privilege of to that done at Well es ley. Miss Krys- Room at Wellesley, November 14, at posed as they generally are of politi-turer Bookshop, street 
' hear ing Mr . de la Ma re marks the pinova thinks tha,t the girls her e are 4 : 40, to all members of the college who cal appointees, are not qualified to Boston, is in search of good ve r ses to closing of the a utumn seri es of poem 
use on Christmas and ew Year much healthier because they get a may be interested. Mr. Priest has judge whether or nof a m an is fit for 
r ecitals, a nd is an opportunity not to t ' 1 f · I" b t cards . For acceptable verses s he will g rea nea 0 exercise. just been selected along with others J. er y. 
be missed. Sl · d t t M. DI k tl d k f pay by a commiss ion on the sale of ie is amuse a many cus oms re- to go on the Harvard S econd Fogg . iss oc ' 1e secon spea er or 
the ca rds. Miss Gordon, who was gar ding clo thes of the college girl. Asiatic Expedition to China as an as- the affirn:.a tive, m aintained that capi-
g radu ated fr om Wellesley in 1900, was TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION TO She thinks sweaters a r e very striking, sis.taut to Mr. Langdon Warner , who (Continued on Page 2, Gol. 1) 
d "th tl E but is surprised that they are worn has recently retu rned from the Orient at one time connecte w1 ie ng- HOLD MEETING ON SATURDAY lish Composition Department, from as much in summer as in winter. The with a n interesting and lovely collec-
1901 to 1902 as assistant, a nd from white sweaters known as gymnasium t ion of Chinese art for the Fogg Mu· 
1902 to 1903 as instructor . Th e nin th annual meeting of the sweaters are especially fascinating, seum of Harvard. 
WOMAN MINISTER TO ADDRESS 
COLLEGE IN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Wellesley College Teachers ' Associa_ and bloomers, which in Europe are 
ti on will be held Saturday, November never worn except in gymnas iums, 
15, at Tower Court. A buffet luncheon seem ver y strange to her when worn 
will be fo llowed by the business meet- on campus. 
ing of the Association, after which Amer icHns Not Exclusively I nterested 
"NEW STUDENT" SOLICITING 
HUMOR FOR COLLEGE COLUMN 
JUDGE CABOT WILL SPEAK ON 
THE BOSTON JUVENILE COURT 
Judge Frederi ck P. Cabot of Boston 
will speak about his work in t he ju-
venile court on Wednesday afternoon , 
November 19 at 4 : 40 in Room 24 of 
the program meeting will take place. I n Work A national college column of witty Founders Hall. This is not h is first The question "Is Morality Enough?" Informal talks will be given by the In E u rope students go to college a nd satirical paragraphs is to be run visit to W elles ley, as he spoke here. 
w iil be answer ed by Miss Margaret B. following speaker s : "fo r the pleasure of science," and by the N ew St1iclent, according to a two years ago. Crook in Memorial Chape l Sunday 
evenin g, November 16. Miss Crook is President Pendleton: "The Chris· wor]{ ve ry hard in their particular letter received r ecentl y by the NEWS. In his capacity as judge of the Bos-
t l·ani·a Confe rence." lin e, but seem to lack an interest in It is their plan to allot a column to ton Juvenile Court, where ·he has been at present a n Associate Professor in 
li fe in general. Miss Kryspinova finds a differen t college each week. The sin ce 1916, Jud.ge Cabot ha;g, juris'dic-
the Biblical History Department of Miss Bigelow : "Some Impress ions 1 E title of the column will bear the name tion over children UP' to eighteen in Smith Coll ege and has been lecturing of Spanish Education." rn re what the uropean stud ents lack 
of the college paper whose contribu- Boston and vicinity. His a im is to 
"Gradua te in tha t American stud ents do not in- tions have been scheduled to appear. obviate puni shment a nd .bring the de-in Ameri ca the last two year s . For- Professor Fletcher : 
terest themselves so much in work 
th at they have no time for other Wellesley surely should be repre- linqu ents back into society. He is 
Professor Arthur 0 . Norton: "The things . sented in this column of coll ege humor one of the most conspicuous figures in 
m erly she was the minister in the Old Study in Rome." 
- Octagon Chape l, Norwich, England . 
NOTICE 
l ew College for Women a t Benning- While in America sh:e wants to whi ch will be r ead all over the coun- his fie ld, having a national reputation. 
ton, Vermont." ach ieve a better balance between t he try. Contributions for this column 
A notice is being sent to all Welles- two te ndencies than the average Eu- must be sent to the editor 
The Alliance Francaise wishes to ley grad uates of 1924, who a re known ropean stuu ent does, and she phrases TEWS before December fir st. 
announce that fr eshm en who have to the Bureau of Occupat ions to be this ideal as "being a man of science 
taken_ at least a g rade two course in teaching, but as the lis t may be in- and a gentleman at the same time." IMPORTANT 
of the 
French a re elig ible .for membership complete, the Executive ·Board will be College girl s in America a re also All people 1planning to sing ·in the 
after mid-year examina.tiCl'Ils. IJiss glad to have this notice brought to mu ch more democrat ic than in Prague Community Chorus Concert mus t at-
Dennis, a nd . not Madame Andrieu , is the attention of as many Wellesley where the wealt hy classes will not te nd the required number of chorus 
the faculty member of the club. teachers as possi,ble. even spea k to the poorer students. meetings. 
NEW HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVE MEMBERS 
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DAR'.l'lUOU'l'H DEFEATS NEW CONFERENCE AT 
WHEATON THI 
pres id ent of Knox College, Illinois, 
YEAR early in 1925. Immediately afterward WELLESLEY DEBATERS 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5) (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
he will come to Middletown to assume 
his duties at Wesleyan at the opening 
of t he second semester. 
tal puni shment is not c.onsistent with Mr . Rutsky expr essed the opinion 
modern justice. Murderers, s he said, that adverti sing matter was now 
considered as news, and proceeded to 
a r e the victims of nervous disorders, explain how advertisements should 
WILLIAMS PRESIDENT OBJECTS 
TO PRESENT LECTURE SYSTEM 
environm ent, and inherited tendencies, be treated from that point of view. 
a nd a r e freq uently unable to distin- The last speaker on the program was "Only in isolated cases does tJhe lee-
. uish right from wrong. uch men, Mrs . Fred Giduz , formerly of the ture system provide a satisfactory 
.as they a re not responsible for t heir Ca1nbrid(Je 'l'ri bune. Mrs. Giduz r ead method of imparting instruction to 
a short paper on the function of a college students ." This is the decis ion handicaps, should not suffer death for 
college paper as differentiated from reached by President Garfield of Wil-
t he r esul ts. that of the ordinar y news daily. Iiams College who is enthusiastic over 
Death More Humane '!'It.an Prison Informal Di ens ion Followed the result achieved by the small group 
Speeche arrangemen t in use at other colleges In r esuming the negative argument, 
After each address there were in- accord ing to the Boston Evening Tran-Mr. Thompson pointed out that men forma l discu ssions in which the rep- cript. The object of college teaching, 
incapable of distinguishing right from r esentatives from the editorial boards Pres ident Garfield says, should be to 
wrong are all the more likely to r e- and those from the business boards discover the individual apti t ud es of 
peat their crimes, and so should most went into separate sessions to talk the student and to direct his work, but 
certainly be r emoved from society over individual difficulties and achieve- no t to do it for him. Because l:ihe suc-
l)erman ently, either by imprisonment ments. Several amendments to the cess of the lecture system depends on 
() r death, and of these Mr. Thompson constitution of the association were the power of the lecturer to inspire 
held death to be the more humane. made a nd sever al resolutions passed. the college man to individual effort 
Figures show, he said, that those com- WJieaton College Corclial Ho tes e and because the inspirational lecturer 
mitted for life imprisonment, die, on Each delegate was assigned to a is r a re, many institutions have found 
the average, within six and a half Wheaton girl who saw that she was it advisable to discontinue l ectures 
years, so t hat it is nothing more than ab le to find the different ·buildings on entirely or at least to combine them 
a slow, torturing death sentence. the campus and acted as her hostess with small divisions. 
here death does not occur, insanity at the banquet and s tunt party which 
ften develops,' and unnatural vices was the last event on the confer ence YALE UNIVERSITY INCREASES 
a re acquired. program. A tea was given for the FACULTIES FOR SELF SUPPORT 
Miss Catron, last speaker for the delegates at which they wer e able to 
a ffirmative, asked how the line be- meet some members of the Wheaton 
t ween first and second degr ee murder To meet the growing demand of stu-
faculty, and the President of the col- dents who cannot continue their col· 
could be drawn. I s it possible to de- lege spoke a few words of welcome 
t · b 1 t l h th h lege work without financial aid, Yale er m m e a so u e Y w e er a man as after the Saturday morning chapel 
University has increased its facultie s committed a cr ime that carries the service. 
death penalty, or one that r esults in for self-supporting sch·olars 250 % in 
imprisonm ent of varying duration? 
If a scientific board oE parole were 
-organized, it would be perfectly pos-
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY ELECTS the last five years. The percentages 
of undergraduates receiving scholar-
DR. J. McCONAUGLY PRESIDENT ships and other pecuniary help was in 
sible to work ou t a system of ind eter-
minate sentences which would release Dr. James Lukens McGonaugly, re-
t he prisoner who has recovered from cently elected president of Wesleyan 
his criminal tendencies while protect- University, will finish his duties as 
the college yea r of 1918_1919 60 % of 
the college enrolment; in 1922-1923 it 
was 573, and in the past year it was 
59 3 . 
ing socie ty from the man who is still 
. unregenerate. 
Abolition a Failure in Europe 
'The last peak er for the negative, 
fr. leigb , r efuted the arguments of 
the affirm ative, declaring that this was 
no t a case in which all should follow 
the few, referring t o the eight states 
which have abolished the capital pun-
ishment. France and Italy both abol-
i hed the death penalty, he said, and 
wer e fo rced to reestablish it, to check 
t he vast increase of crime that r e-
s ulted from the step . The homicide 
rate of England, one of the lowest in 
the world, is the re ult of ·the strict 
enfor cement of the laws, and the se-
ver e penalties, incl uding the death 
penalty. The line between murde r in 
s elf-defence and murder in cold blood , 
he declared, is pe rfectly distinct. The 
tate mu t protect the lives of its citi-
zens which certainly possess as g r eat 
sanctity as the lives of the men who 
commit the murders. 
The Dartmouth men debated better 
than t he Wellesley team, in spite of 
.the fact that the latter spoke convinc-
'ingly, and with assuran ce. A vote 
taken of the a udience, befor e the de-
bate, showed 137 in favor of the aboli-
tion of the death penalty, 95 against 
it, and 11 undecided. After the de-
-bate a second vote showed that only 
-. 95 were still in favor of doing away 
. ith capital pun ishment, while 144 
advocated its r etention, .and 2 were 
·till undecided . 
The judges of the debate were Pro-
fe. sor tanl ey L. Garrison of Am-
Jierst, Profe sor Margaret Ball of Mt. 
Holyoke, and Postmaster W. Kirk 
Kayn or of pringfie ld . 
It is of inte re t to note that Dart-
111outh debated the same ques tion un-
s ucces sfully with Smith, the evening 
:before it met Welles ley. 
AVIATOR STUDENT IN OREGON 
FLIES WAY THROUGH COLLEGE 
'To fl y through college is the aim of 
C ha rles T. Wrightson , who a rrived 
l as t weelr by a irplane at Oregon Agri-
.culture College from Fresno, Cali for-
nia. Wrightson, who is r egiste red as 
freshman, is a commer cial flyer and 
l1as conceived the novel idea of bring-
J ng his plane to school with him and 
aking up passengers during h is spare 
t inw .to pay his college expenses. 
- The N ew Student. 
WHY 
Take Your Watches into 
Boston 
A Reliable Watch Maker Now 
at 57 Central Street 
Ernest Forsburg 
JEWELER 
Small Watches a Specialty 
Wellesley Guest House 
NINE ABBOTT STREET 
Double and single rooms, with or 
without private bath, for guests of 
students. 
Telephone Wellesley 0968 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
Imported French Perfume 
f ade and ealed in France 
AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
To d e monst r ate the quality of this 
R a r e Am be r Perfume w e offer y-o u a 
one- half ounce sample bottle in you r 
fa vo ri te odo r for $1.50. The us ual reta il 
price is $3.75. Money r e funded if n ot 
satisfa ctory, Ma il ord e rs fill e d, post-
p a id . Orde r a few ext r a now for 
Chri tmas gifts. 
COMPAGNIE DE YENTES L'ILE DE FRANCE 
Dept. G, Box 1995, Boston, Mass. 
A good place 
to discuss the 
new books, the 
latest play, po l-
itics, aesthetics, 
what you will. 
Afternoon 
Tea 
GERALDINE GORDON'S SHOP 
28 Warrenton Street, Boston 
( Between Tremont and Washington Sts.) 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Specialize in 
Athletic Goods for Women 
• FIELD HOCKEY STICKS 
AND BALLS, SQUASH TEN-
NIS GOODS, BLOOMERS, 
BLOUSES, SPORT SHOES, 
K N I CK E RS, S KATE S, 
SKATE AND SHOE COM-
B I N A T I 0 N S, SKIS AND 
SNOWSHOES. 
( Catalogue sent to any address) 
344 Washington Street, 
Boston 
Harvard Square, Cambridge 
f: Ube JBiue IDragon !f 
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 
11.00 A. M. to 7.30 P . M. Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P. M. 
Tel. W ellelsey 1089 
of Boston 
At our Wellesley Shop 
plenty of new 
EVENING DRESSES 
College girls' types of party dresses-
velvet, chiffon, Georgette, in high colors. 
$25 to $65 
Filene' s Wellesley Shop 
50 Central Street, Wellesley, Mass. 
SPECIAL PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given . to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask· your 
patronage~ 
:;: .. 
83 L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
We Now Exhibit and Sell 
WILBAR'S Smart Footwear 
All Shoes $6.00 plus 25c service 
JAMES E. LEE 
24-Hour Service Wellesley, Mass. 
F.H.PORTER 
College Hardwarn Store 





69 CENTRAL ST. 




Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
THE WABAN , WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WAB.Ai.t~ Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
Dr. Copeland Merrill 
Dentist 
HOTEL WABAN ANNEX 
WELLESLEY MASS. 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 





WARREN CHAMBERS, B O STON 
Back Bay 4200 
I SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
MISS HELMA HENDRICKSON 
DRESSMAKING 
Evening Dresses a Specialty 
20 Abbott Street 
Tel. Wellesley 626-R 
VINCENT S. MARTINO, ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTER 
LADI ES' H A IR DRESSJXG PA RJ,OR 
IUXGLE BOBHIXG i\ PJWIALTY H .U iroo ~D FACIAL IA AGE 
A TRIAL WlLL PROVE VERY ATISFA TORY 
563 WASHINGTON STREET, WELLESLEY SQUARE 
OJ>e n E~'c nings nntil 8. Saturday until 9 P . 1\1. Tel. 138-W 
Ap 1>ointm cnt ca n b • m a.de 




Mail Orders iilled day received, with 
Monthly Exhibits 
at Hotel Waban 
WELLESLEY CO L LEGE NEWS . 3 
COLLEGE NOTES a new dormitory, Estabr ook Hall. It I ticle written by Charles A. Selden, 
has been und er construction s ince who has been touring the country ob-
The sophomores who lived at The June, and will house thirty-eight stu- taining information about colleges. 
Birches las t year entertained the dents, freshmen and undergraduates. In the cour se of his wanderings he 
present freshmen living there at the came to Welles ley, wher e he inter-
Inn Thursday, November 6. MRS. HAWES' LECTURE TREATS viewed Dean Waite whom he quotes as 
T.he Editorial Board of the NEWS OF THE PARTHENON PEDIMENTS saying, "What is the matter with 
American parents? A father comes gave a t ea for the fr eshman and jun-
ior competitors Thursday, November 6. 
The .Southern Club held a meeting Although there is li ttle of beauty in 
the Pediments of the Parthenon, their 
at T . Z. E . :Society House Thursday, 
to me to ask what the trouble is with 
hi s daughter and expects an imme-
diate, comprehensive and accurate 
answer. He has had that daughter November 6. 
The Minnesota Club had dinner at 
Agora Friday, November 7. 
The students at Wood Cottage had 
a theater party Tuesday, November 4. 
Society Program meetings will be 
held Saturday, November 15. 
Katherine Pomeroy and Katherine 
Bosley, ·both of 1924, and Elizabeth 
Lincoln, ex-'25, visited in Wellesley 
last week. 
Circulo Castillano held a meeting at 
Agora Thursday, November 6. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wellman were at home 
to tihe seniors of Pomeroy Monday 
evening, November 3. 
The Cosmopolitan Club had a Hal-
lowe'en party in the t ea room of 
Alumnae Hall on Monday, November 
3. Yone Murayarua was elected vice-
president to :fill the vacancy which was 
left by Dorothy Monte Santo's r esig-
na tion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Bailey enter-
tained one of the advanced classes in 
H ebrew at tea at th eir home las t week. 
conception is as great as their execu-
tion, said Mrs. Harriet Boyd Hawes in with him eighteen year s, an only child, 
the fourth art lecture, in her series of 
s ix, which she delivered on Monday 
evening, November 3, in the Art Lee-
ture room. To give an historical back-
ground to tihe Parthenon, Mrs. Hawes 
presented a brief outline of important 
dates and events: 
B. C. 510 Exile of Hippias' Cleomenes 
508 Rerform of Cleisthenes 
490 Marathon 
480 Salamis 
and knows next to nothing about her. 
I have had her, among hundreds of 
others, for eighteen weeks but he 
thinks I should know everything about 
her. Parenthood should be more of a 
profession, and hi gh-school cleans 
should learn to classify their pupils 
with reference to the college for which 
each is best adapted. There is too 
much un-thinking choice of college." 
When asked what she thought of 
468 Eurymedan segr egation or co-education Dean 
462 Fall of Areopagns Waite added, "We can not only do bet-
461 Ostracism 0if Cimon, Assas- te r intellectual work without men stu-
sinaUon of Ephialtes 
458 Eumenides 
dents, ·but can secure a greater re-
fin ement of manners and higher gen-
454 Treasure moved from Delos er a l tone in the student community. 
to Athens But segr egation emphasizes sex con-
453 Achea joins Athens sciousness." 
447-433 ·Parthenon 
. The bui:d~ng itself w~s completed ROBERT FROST POET LEAVES 
m a surpns1ngly short time, and the ' ' 
plans for it were no doubt all made I AMHERST FOR NEW FELLOWSHIP 
at once. The pa rtially ruined Pedi-
ments, situated one on the eastern and The poet, Robert Frost, who h as 
one -0n the western side, are peculiar been teaching English at Amherst Col-
points of interest as they represent lege during the past year will short-
two myths, or groups of myths, in 
which is included the Eumenides, the ly r eturn to the University of Mich-
story of Orestes who flees from the igan, where he taught English be-
The Minnesota Club held a meeting 
and supper at Agora last Friday, at 
which the officers for the coming year 
were elected . Helen Bullard, '26, 
takes the place of Esther Everett, '25, 
the retiring pres id ent, while Sally 
Finch, '27, was elected vice-president, Furies :because of their anger when he fore. "His fellowship at the Univer-
and Leona Bailey, '28, secretary- kills his mother to avenge the death sity of Michigan has been created es-
treasurer. 
PRESIDENT ANGELL OF YALE 
GIVES ANSWER TO PROTESTS 
of his father. 
The number and identity of the fig-
ures that formerly occupied the de-
stroyed secUons of the Pediments may 
be guessed at mainlY. through the 
character of the base of the dJ:lcora-
President Angell, of Yale Univer- tions . It is ·believed by most authorL 
pecially for him ·and will exist for 
life. The fellowship entails no obli-
gations of teaching and it provides for 
a ll living expenses. He will have en-
tire freedom to work and wr ite." H e 
will a lso have plenty of leisure to 
sity, has r esponded to the p rotests ties that Zeus filled the position of 
of t he stud ents and alumni against main interest on one of the pieces. apply his theory of "detached educa-
the er ection of a new building on Among the r emaining forms of partic- tion." 
campus, says the Christian Science ular note are Thesus, the Fates, and The Boston Evening Transcrivt 
Monitor . The dormitory being built the two figur es seated upon the treas- quotes Mr. Frost as saying, "I may not 
will be the last structure to be er ected ure boxes. 'Slides of drawings and be -the one to do this , but I am sure 
but th er e may be later changes abo ut photographs composed the basis of the 
the grounds . The "campus is rightly lecture and lent interest especially in a fellowship is the right detached po-
thought of as an anci ent thing of the case of the hand-made, modern sition in education to do it from. 
beauty ; as a matter of fact the pres- pictures whose su'bjec ts are mer ely I should like to think or my going to 
ent campus has been almost wholly c reated from cqnjecture. Michigan as my small contribution to 
r econstructed within the memory of a cause I have followed at Amherst. 
men hard ly past middle life. Yale DEAN WAITE CONVERSES ABOUT I shall be doing the best I can to help 
constructs its buildings with the to bring the time when there shall be 
counsel of its advising architect, a COLLEGE GIRLS AND PARENTS enou gh such fellowships to go around. 
Yale graduate, and a council of The idea of them is not at all new 
a lumni." In the November issue of 'l'he in the world , and not al together new 
Clark Univer sity, too, is building La.clies' Home J ournal aP'pear s an ar- in this country." 
THE DAISY BELL SHOP 
9 East 47th Street 
NEW YORK CITY 
Has 
A Trunk Full of Sur2rises 
at 
Wellesley Display Shop, Nov. 14, 15 
D resses, Coats, Hats and 
Christmas Novelties 
It is possible to earn a dress. 
See our representative . 
JUNIO RS and SENIO RS 
there is a special treat for you 
For tomorrow's "Prom" and 
other formal evening affairs 




W aistline, $65,00 
Evening frocks were never so gorgeous. Nearly every dress scint illates 
with gold or silver, a fairy-like frost work of beading. If it is chiffon 
it shades into ·breathlessly beautiful tones of rose and fushia. Reigning 
supreme is WHITE- white, gl eaming in s atin, rich in velvet spairkling 
with rhinestones-invariably s lim in line! All found in brilliant 
a rray in the •College Shop. 
PEARLS! 
D eli cate creamy white two-stra nd 
with j e we l clasp, $2.95; 60-inch 
stra nds of t iny pea rl bead s (wear 
t h em wound around sever a l times) 
$1.95. 
POMPOM! 
of ostrich to wear on your a rm, 
a nd con ceals a purse in p lace of 
yo ur powder puff, $5.00. 
FANS! 
Delicate pastel ostric h fa n on 
tortoise s h e ll st ick, $5.95. Many 
women at the OPERA wore bright 
OSTRICH FANS a n d ·s li ppers to 
m a tc h with WIDTE GOWNS. 
FLOWERS 
to pe r c h 0 11 your sh ou ld er or a 
gay co r sage with fluffy ostrich a t 
yeur waist . 75c to $3.95. 
Sheer chiffon stockings in evening sha<les 2.75, 3.75 up. 
Stockings clyecl to match your evening dress 50c extra. 





impa rt s strength, g10ss and 
beauty to the hair, in the pro-
ce s o f permanent waving, al-
'Nays add ing a piquant attrac-
tion to th e individual feat ures . 
==The== 
Powder Puff Salon 
Central Street 
Opp. Blue Dra gon T ea Room 
<tbristmas @f fts 
Dainty, Handmade, Article.s 
on sale at 
AGORA HOUSE 
Decem.ber 1, 2, 3, 4 
from 1-8 P . M. 
A great many of our 
customers tell us they 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-
cellency of our food and 
the delightful surround-
mgs. 
Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
French Novelties 
BOSTON WORCESTER 
Gold and Silver 
NEW BEDFORD 
PARTY SLIPPERS 
Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery $1.75 
WILBAR'S All One Price 
85 SUMMER ST. 455 WASHINGTON ST. 
' 
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the sons of Seth built in Syria. On for a combin,ed pan.try and larder. 
Dean's Headquarters Shown 
The room looks so comfortable that 
them all existing knowledg-e was in-
scribed so that there should be no fear 
of its being forgotten. Old wrdteirs 
were fond ·of comparing Oxford amd you will be inclined to Unger, but 
Oambridge to these .two pillars. ox- there is more still to be se·en: rooms 
t'ord was a University of stone, Cam- where the undergraduate's friends 
bridge of brick, ·and in them know!- live; rooms where some famous per-
edge would be preserved for all time. son lodged when •an undergraduate; 
Red bric!{ does not 1snund .aittractive, rooms now occupied by the Colle.ge 
but the brick used by the oM masons Fellows. Your friend will possibly not 
be so rash as one undergraduate. He 
was showing friends round who in-
·sis.ted on see.img all there was to be 
A Freshman Meditates on Six Weeks' 
Marks 
When I have fears that I may cease 
to be 
must have been of a different kind 
from .that used by the modern brick-
layer, for the result is not only at-
tractive but imposing. 
Before the faculty appreciate 
seen. They were very inte re·sted in The wealth of wisdom in my teeming 
the Dean, the name given to the gentle-ELLEN DOUGLAS GORDON, 1927 ELIZABETH HARDHAM, 1927 
ELEANOR LINDSAY, 1927 
ELEANOR REYNOLDS, 1927 
..JANE RICHARDSON, 1927 
MARY RITTENHOUSE. 1926 
RUTH CANTILLON, 19 26 
JEAN LOBBETT, 1926 
Tour of College Interesting 
brain, 
man who possesses the at times none And know that they may realize too 
The easiest way to gain a menrtal too enviable task of being responsible late 
Art Editor 
HELEN STECHER, 1927 
RUTH EVELYN CAMPBELL, 1927 
MARY FLINTERMANN, 1927 
MAR<tt..RET AYER, 1927 
pioture of a typical College would be for College dis'Ciploine. Their friend And realize with sorrow and witih pain 
to imagine yourself the fr-iend of an took t hem along •to that part of the The mighty genius that they lost in 
undergraduate eager to ·act as your Colleg·e where this august person Me, 
Publ ished weekly during the college year by a board of students of Wellesley College. 
guide. we wi.n asSJUme that he has lived. "There's the Dean'.s window," 
met you at the s·taJtion and has p.ro- he said, pointing upwards; then, p:ick-
posed, as your first introduction to ing up a handf'ul of gravel, ·he flung it 
Cambridge; a tour round his College. up at the window, and when an angry 
Whom they - unfeeling, thoughtless 
ones-tfJ.rew out, 
To whom they gave those D's and E's, 
those marks 
Subsc ription, one dollar and seven ty-ftve cents per annum in advance. Single copies, six 
cents each. All contributions should be in the News office by 7 :30 P . M . Sa turd:i.y at the 
•latest and should be addressed to Jane t Scott. All advertising matter should be in the 
'·business office by 2:30 P. M., Friday. All a lumnae n ews should be sent to Laura Dwight, 
Wellesley Ce>llege, W e llesley, Mass. All business communications and subscriptions should 
be sent to the Wellesley College News, Wellesley, Mass. 
Entered as second-class matter, October 10, 1919, at the Post Office at Wellesley 
Branch, Boston, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879. Acce·pta n ce for m ailing at 
,special rate of posta g e provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, ·authorized 
-October 30, 1919. 
H ·11 b · 'tl th • h' h head was thrust out to see to whom e w1 egm, w1 i e ga.eway, w ic That Dis.approve one and Eradicate; 
is alway·s a handsome affair, towered this outrage was due, turned to his When I have fears-when I begin to 
and decorated, not so muoh a gate as friends with .the blithe remark, "And doubt 
an ornate op~ming in the mass of there's the Dean." 
building surrounding it. The little Dining Hall Im}lortant Building 
fifty people , but those members of the room at the side of the gateway is 
chorus who are staying away from The Hall, the Chapel, anid the Li-
THE CONl'ERENCE HABIT 
That I will ever stay to see the end, 
T ponder on the cruelty of fate-
And my stupidity-I sit and think 
known as the Porter's Lodge. In it brary of the Col.lege are always. s1hown 
1f one were looking for a sign of rehearsals because they think their d 11 t 'b f h 
Till all my hopes to nothingness do 
we s a strange ' ri e 0 m,e!lJ w 0 to visitors as a matter of courise. The sink. 
t he times wh-ich was equally apparent musical abilities do not entitle them wear top-·hats on all oecasions. Your 
in the concert to a position on the undergraduate guide will as.sure you 
in college life as in the life of society stage, are making a mistake. Ample that the innocent Freshman always 
Hall is not an assembly, but a dining 04le on a Sig·n Which SaJd That 
hall, and so ·being one of the most es- Christmas Shop11Ing Should Be 
sential part.s o.f the College, is i're- Done in November at large, the conference habit might provision for participation in the con-
well be chosen as significant. By habit cert will be made for all members of 
mistakes the Head Porter i'or the 
Head of the College, so imposing does 
he look; while the Dons of the College 
are dressed s,o badly thart they are 
mistaken for Porters and College 
servants and freque1lltly reque.sted !to 
see to the I uggage. If you ask your 
quently one <Yf the oldest. At t.he far "Where are you going, my pretty 
end, on a slightly raised platform, will maid?" is meant simply the present tendency the chorus wbose attendance record is 
to resort to conferences for the joint good. The three or four hundred ab-
sentees are urged to attend every one 
discussion of problems of every con- of the remaining four sings in the 
be seen •Onie or more tables running "Christmas shopping, sir," she said. 
breadth-ways. Here, at "High Table," "Oh, it's much too soon, come go to 
the Fellows at the CoUege sit. In the the game, 
ceivable nature in which a number Chapel. body of the Hall are other table.s, "It's Harvard and Brown-you'll sure-
ranged length-ways, which harbor ly refrain-
the undergraduates. On the paneled "Wlhy spend your money for Christmas of parties are interested. H. C. Macdougall. friend whether he was ever guilty of 
It bas remained for this generation so appalling an error, he will ve-
walls will be seen paintings of the now?" 
founders, benefactors, :a:nd famous "You cannot entice me, I've made a to develop the conference into a vital RULES VERSUS THE BRICK WALK hemently deny it. So would any other 
unde;r.graduate, bu1t the legend stiill 
and promising aid to social progress. members of t he College. vow-
In the colleges its efficacy has been To the W ellesley College News: continues .. Thoug.h your under.graduate guide "I'm shopping early,"-she shook her 
thoroughly d·oes not realize ·it, the bead-"Please do not walk in the road!" Tecognized to the extent of utilizing 
the met hod for the discussion of an "Please do not widen existing paths!" At night, punctually at ten o'clock, 
Thus frequently are we exhorted. By th o 11 t · 1 d d increasingly varied range of subjects. e o ege ga e is c ose an any 
It l·s s1'gn1'ficant to observe ·tl1at Wei- instinct and nature I believe I am a undergraduate return•in-g late ·has to be content with the nearest parish law abiding citizen. But when my ring up the Porter, who w.m admit 
Gate Closed at Ten 
Chapel wa.s at one .time conside·red "While I still have some fortune, sir," 
even more important 'than the Hall. she said. 
The ear li est Colleges had at first to Adonais, to he in }',ashion, Collects 
Stati tics: 
lesley was represented a few weeks h' church, but they all built their own 
daily course lies· by way of the brick im through a smaller door set in the place of worship .as soon as they pos- There are over four hundred mem-
ago at a political conference at Vas- larger one. No doubt your friend will b f th 1 f 1928 h 
walk from Barn to East Lodge four s ibly could. Now no College is without ers 0 e c ass 0 w o have de-
sar, last week at a newspaper confer- have some secret method of einitry oif cided what train they are taking home 
times at lea t I am tern t d 1 d its 'Chapel. All CoHeges -at 01D1e time 
ence at Wheaton, and this week at a s ' . P e sore Y anr an unorthodox kind for use in very insisted on their member.s attending a for Christmas vacation. 
student government conference at at times succumb to a breach of the extreme cases, but up to twelve certain number of Chapel services a 50% of the college wonders why 
1 b . "th d b tl o'clock he will probably prefoeir the no1'd . ] aw y gomg e1 er aroun y 1e week. A few stiU do this, but in most ... .:. years are comrng so ear y. Vassar. gate . It is true that everyone who re- m11 th 5001 · t · t 1 · road or over the grass. Colleges attendance is voluntary. .l ' e 0 er 10 is ryrng 0 exp arn 
The value of these intercollegiate turns after ten is fined a penny; while to them. 
conferences seems to depend largely However I have the satisfaction of the criminal who stays1 ou't after eleven Libraries Contain Valuable Works Approximately 400 freshmen wonder 
knowing I am not unique in this r e- i·s fined twopence. Some Colleg""S a"e · · upon the degree to which the purpose · · " · L ' The College Librari es are usually of how midyears could be any worse than 
spect, for those "higher up" have been more expensive and have a tariff of 
of the conference is kept in mind by antiquarian rather than. utilitarian in- quizes. 
seen to indulge in similar iniquities. twopence and .fourpence. Buit even 
the delegates. The opportunity thus tl · 1 tt ih dl t · h th They too feel that walking on such a us a eir can ar Y ·ou weig · e 
terest. Speaking from pernonal experi-
1 
Approx imately 1200 upperclassmen 
ence I should say that the bulk of hope they will not be. 
affo rded for a mutual understanding risks of the more adventurous ·and le·ss 
walk is a trial to the shoes and the most college Hbrar,ies consists of vol- Slightly more than ha. IE the college 
of common problems and common 
ankles, not to mention the disposition. 
aims can be exceedingly important 
Can't some improvement be made be-
when properly taken advantage of. It 
fore winter sets in? Even a board 
is essential, however, that the spirit 
walk would be better, for at least the 
comfortable entry. 
After passing through the g·ateway 
you and your guide will enter the first 
court of the College. Tb:is will appear 
to you as a hollow square. Strai.ght 
umes of 17th century sermons whose is still lame from gym. 
binding.s are considerably more at- According to latest estimates, the 
tractive than their contents. Some, college laid end to end would reach 
however, contain very valuable works . from here to ew York, .1 of 1 % of 
Corpu.s Cristi Oollege library contains the students wish it would reach to 
be one of sincere and earnest endeavor · f · irregularities go in one direction. Wf.. m ront of y;ou will be the enitra!llce to one of the richest coUections of Mss. Boston. 
to direct the group-thinking toward know the budget only permits a cer- another court, and on all ·&ides will in the country, including the earliest According to observations made last 
the most satisfactory achievement of ta.in amount of walk improvement be door·s. In the centre will be gras.s manuscript of the Anglo-Saxon Friday evening, although it is still 
the purposes for which the conference each year, but wouldn't it allow some plots. The Colleg:es almost withou1t Chromicle and other Saxon and Nor- true that it's Hale House fellow well 
iWas called. Only in that way can the cement· to ibe poured in the cracks of exception consist of a numb-er of these man works. Most College libraries met , it is generally agreed tihat in 
xpansion of the conference-system be the brick walk? courts. Various reasons h,ave b.een contain some ewe-lamb of sufficient Union there is strength. 
·justified. A Pedestrian. given to account for this, but :the true value to attract the predatory tourist. 
• 0ir1e probably is that at the time the "Baeks" llJore Attractive 'fltan Front · Straw Votes 
Colleges were built i't was· the conven- H the .Co.llege is one which pos.sesses 17 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · For 
STUDENT LIFE AT CUIBRIDGE t· 1 f fo h' M 384 .... · .. · .. · · ............ Against 
, 1 • · iona orm o arc itecture. onas- "Backs," you are bound to be taken 965 ..................... Indifferent 
IS ONE OF CLO.SE FRIENDSHIP tery, manor, and hostelry were. all ther.e. "Backs" are what their name 
FREE PRESS COLUMN 
All contributions tor this column built in this way round a central court. impli es, the backs of the Colleges; only 
must be signed with the fulZ name An undel"graduate's lif·e at Cam- unlike most backs, they are a good Vill senior-"Were you working on 
of the author Only articles thus Contents of Student Rooms tl tl · ft ?" 
· brid.ge cent res round his College. His deal more attractive than the fronts . your source rnme ns a ernoon · 
signed will be printed. Initials or affection for it wm last throughout his The buildjngs contain the rooms of You will go through the last court and Freshman- "Yes. 1 spe·nt the whole 
numerals will be 1ised in printing tl d d time in the Library " life, and at his1 death it wiU be the 1e un ergra uates and Fellows. Our finid yourself in the open, with well- · 
the articles if the writer so desires. College and not the University which undergraduate, if he has rooms in Col- kept lawns stretching in front and the Vill senior-"And did you find any-
The Editors do not hold them- he will remembe r in his will. lege, wi.Jl take you with him fo one of river lazily meandering through, while thing there?" 
selves res1Jonsible for opinions and I th d At th f t ·11 Freshman - "Oh, The College buildings, ri ch in tradi- e oorways. e · oo you w1 see the background will be fillled with 
1 
,, 
' statements which appear in th'is tion and full of historical associations, his name painted for the convenience tree.s. Whether in 1summer when the stacks. 
stacks and 
co lumn. would of themselves be sufficient to of visitors, and, after climbing some leaves are green, in autumn when they ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Contributions should be in the gain this affection; but with •the added remarkab ly narrow stairs, you wHl are tinted red anid blue , or in sp·ring tunately provided with rooms in Col-
hands of the Editoi·s by 4 P. M. on charm of their connectioni with the see it once more painted OV'er his door . when the crocus and daffodil bloom on leg e .and not with lodgings, and will 
Sunday. . most pleasail't form of lif.e imaginable, He will now in troduce you to his li ttle the lawns and river banks the backs descibe bis normal day. At ·about 
Contributions should not be over he would need a hard heart who could fl.a:t. This onsists most I:ikely of a are things of beauty. They ar·e the ha lf-pa.st ix he will be awakened by 
50 words. fail to find in this combin ed influence big sitting-room with oak beams in the on e posses ion whkh Oxt'ord cannot a sound of brushing and banging in 
one of. those experiences which last a ceiling furnished with easy chairs, equal. his sitti n.g-room, which, as we have 
li.fetime and which wheneve r talrnn cushions, tab les, desk and other para- Snell is the Coll ege, and now to de- a lr eady explained, opens on to his 
down from the top shelves of m em- phernalia uni'V'etrsally peculiar to the scribe the life lived ·there. I had bet- bed-room. It is the "bedder" ta.king 
ory and examined anew provide a undergraduate. There will also be a te r explain here that all members of the only opportunity she gets of tidy-
'l'HE CO'iUMUNl'fY CHORUS 
CONCERT 
'1. 0 the W ellesley College News: never-fa·ilin·g source of inspiration. gas ring or "Primus" stove which is the College do not actually have rooms ing up the room. He will turn over 
The plans for this concert on Cainbridg·e Built oi BrJek perhaps not o universal. After hav- . in it. A certain percentage have to and snooze tiH seven-fifteen, when ·a 
'Thur·sday, December 11th, in the ing given the usual apo logies for its live in lod.g ings li censed by the Co l- knock at the door heralds the arrival 
Auditorium of the Alumnae Building. There are eighteen Colleges in Cam- untidiness, he will open one of the lege. But everybody spends at least of .the "gyp" with hot water and "A 
.a re rap idly maturing. The attendance bridge and two Women's Coll eges. doors situated in •the wall and will a year in College, most two, a good nice m()rning , sir." ·some "gyps" of 
.at the Tuesday evening sings ranges They are all built in very much t he diisclose his bed-room, a Lilliputian many, including all scholars, spend great orjginality have adopted a dif-
l rom five to seven hundred, out of a same style, though :they vary in size, affai r just la.rge enough for bed, wash- their whole time there. f·er ent morning phrase, but only your 
:registration of about one thDusand. and ·are nearly all of r ed brick. The stand, and chest of drawers. He may rare genius can evolve a greeting 
:Normal Day Described l · 1 t 11' 1 · 'th the 1t is true that the stage of the Audi- a;111ci:ent Jewish hilsito1~ian, Jiosep~1us, a.lso open another door and show you w llC' 1 a ies eac 1 morn mg wi 
torium will accommodate not to ex- wrote of two indes1tructible pillars, one his "Gyp" room, which on examina- We will onc·e again take our friend actual circumstances. The "gyp" will 













COLONIA·L- Fr-ed Stone and Dorothy 
Stone in Stepping Stones. 
COPLEY-Hindle Wak es . First Week . 
HOLLIS-The N ervoits Wreck. 
MAJESTIC- Charlot' s R evue. 
PLYMOUTH- The Potters. Matinee 
Thursday. 
SELWYN- William Hodge in For A ll 
of Us. 
SHUBERT-Edith Day in Wildflower. 
ST. JAMES- We've Got to Have Money. 
TREMONT- Bernard Shaw's Saint 
Joan. 
WILBUR- Julia Sanderson in Moon-
light. 
"SAINT JOAN" 
aint Joan is undoubtedly the most 
ambitious production which has been 
staged in Boston th is year. It is beau-
tifully executed, both dramatically 
and scenically, but its chief interes t 
lies in the provocative brilliance of the 
play itse lf. 
Bernard Shaw presents a Joan who, 
he confidently assures us, is t he real 
maid of Orleans, brushing aside all 
other conceptions of her but his own 
with characte ristic scorn . His pur-
s 
that certainly rivals and, we are of 
the opinion, even surpasses anything 
that has been done in this country in 
the line of revues for some time. 
How do they do it? This would in-
evitably be the query of American 
producers, for Charlots apparently re-
lies for success on none of the old 
criteria of American productions, 
neither exceptionally startling scenic 
effects or costumes, unusual dancing 
abilities, nor, still more extraordinary 
to contemplate, the customary supply 
of American off-color stories. Yet 
there are two or three very effective 
scenic combinations in the English 
revue, the costumes a r e pretty, the 
dancing very passable. It is the cast, 
however, and their delightful inter-
pretation of the clever acts which 
gives Char lot' s its individuality. They 
possess a casualness, an air of thor-
oughly enjoying what they are doing 
that speedily wins the good will of the 
audience. Gertrude Lawrence, with a 
clear, attractive sin ging voice, grace-
ful dan cing, and r eal sense of dra-
matic acting, and Beatri ce Lillie, in-
imitably and naturally funny, both 
possess a rare degree of per sonality 
and charm, while H erber t Mundin, 
with a command of humorous facial 
expression, and Sam Hardy less funny 
but neverthel ess clever , contribute 
much to the excellence of the per-
pose, however, is not mer ely to pres - forman ce. 
Weanesaay 
November 19th 
<l30 to 500P.M. ' '. r 
ent an historical figure. To quote his Careful discrimination has been 
own words in the famous preface to used in the arrangement of acts, the 
the printed version of the play "The more uproarious ones, ibeing well 
question r a ised by Joan's burning is interspersed with the more artistically 
a burning question still, though the appealing ones. Of the former type 
penalties involved are not so sensa- are "The Green Monster," an amusing 
t iona l. That is why I am probing take-off on the mode,rn marriage prob-
it. If it were only an historical curi- lem pla y, first enacted frontwards and 
os ity I would not waste my r eaders' then backwards, "Tea shop Ta ttle," 
t ime and my own on it for five min~ "Inaud.ibility," and "There'' ~ Life !I! 
utes ." 
Shaw find s in Joan a figur e in di-
r ect conflict with the greatest forces 
of her time, feudalism and the Catho-
the Old Girl Yet," a satire, adequately 
subtle , on the old fashioned nllisical 
comedy. In pleasant contrast is 
"Limehouse Blues," good as to acting 
·STETSON·Sttors 
I.NC:• 
lie Church, and that for her indiTid- and orchestration, and "Parisian 
Pierrot," beautifully costumed. 
'fhe English have undoubtedly es-
tablished a precedent worth copying. 
1·36 BOYLSTON ST 
M idway between 
II Tre mont St reet a nd Pa r k Sgua r e.Bos ton 
They've g-ot foj,eftetson to he Snapj1_,,/ 1 
ualism, her unconscious advocacy of 
nation a lism and Protestantism she 
was punished by men who judged her 
as fairly as they could , according to 
their ligMs. She is t he ete rnal her e-
tic, the forerunner of all advance, and 
inevi tabl v-ietim through her- very 
sinceri ty and s implicity. 
"WE'VE GOT TO HAVE MONEY" 
~ FTERNOON by 
A afternoon, the tea 
dances at the Co-
lonial Room trip gaily 
into the pa_st. If you are 
planning an afternoon-
and hope to make it one 
to be remembered, its 
setting should unques-
tionably be that of the 
Colonial Room. Won-
derful music-best of 
food! 
Luncheon, 11 t o 3 
Tea D ancing, 3 t o 5.30 












Mon., W .d . and Sat. Matinees at 2.30 
Evenings at 1.30 
T HIS WEEK 
Friday and Saturday 
JOHNNY HINES In 
"CONDUCTOR 1492" 
Comedy P a.t h e ~ews Pu.the R eview 
NEXT WEEK 
Monday and Tuesday 
GLORL\. SWAN ON in 
"MANHANDLED" 
Comed)• Pathe Ne.w s 
Wednesday and Thursday 
"DAVID COPPERFIELD" 
:From the s tory b y Charles Dicken s 
Comedy portlight /\es<>1l 'S F"a.ble 
Friday and Saturday 
Agnes Ayres and Auton.io More no in 
"The Story without a Name" 
Comedy Pa.t h e News P a.the R e vi ew 
Coming Next W eek 
D. W. Griffith 's "AMERICA" 
SPECIAL DINNER 
for 
NOVEMBER 15, 1924 
at 
$1.00 or $1.50 
Make R eservation ,_ Early 
R-Oom s A la Carte Ser,•ice 
Phone 0978 
I TWENTY MEXICAN YOUTHS WILL 
HAVE AMERICAN SCOLARSHIPS 
To make plain to t h e twentieth cen-
tury J oan's r elation to her t imes, 
Shaw has admitted ly made his char-
acter s conscious of their age and of 
the significance of J oan 's actions to 
an extraordin a ry degree. In one pow-
erful scene the Duke of Wa rwick and 
the Ar chbishop of Rheims outline witb. 
admirabl e clearne s the r esult of such 
heresy against Rome and feudalism. 
This rea lization on the part of t he 
char acte rs of the meaning of their 
own times is a necessary and skilfully 
handled anachronism. The r ecur-
r ence of Shavian witticism on such 
subjects as "England for the Eng-
lish," also adds a modern but delight-
ful touch. An objectionably incongru-
ous elemen t in the play, however , is 
the use of the vernacular, which mars 
the effectiveness of practically every 
act, especially the first one. 
"We'v Got to Have Money" is the re-
freshing, farcical, informal type of 
performance in which stock com-
pani es, including the Hoston players, 
a lways do their best. And i t is purely 
the arnmor that has made this comedy 
a success, humor not so much in lines 
and acting as in situat ion. Bernard 
Nedell as Dave Farnum, the hero, is 
without much express ion of move-
ments or voice. His breathing is poor 
and even annoying, yet on several oc-
casions when he poses as a business 
man he finds himself naturally filling 
his role. On the other hand, Campbell, 
hi s room-mate, needs only the dark-
rimmed goggles, the vacant s ta re, to 
proclaim him a student. Roy Elkins 
in the part of the money man is ad-
mirable until he becomes possessed by 
fear of blackmailers. But unpa rdon-
ably exaggerated throughout is the 
negro valet , Lucas. Elsie Hitz as Olga 
Wa lcott has a chiefly musical voice in 
her favor. She is unbending, insin-
cere even in her love-making. How-
ever, the outstanding figure, the al-
most fini shed actor is the villain, M. 
Levante, impersonated by Samuel 
Godfrey. 
A new pla n which has r eceived the 
·approval of President Obregon is 
about to be tried out in Mexico ; tha t 
of sending twenty Mexican students 
every year to American colleges by 
scholarships which have been offered 
by several Americans, states the 
B oston Evening '1.11·anscript . "What 
method will be used in selecting the 
Mexican youths for t he scholarships 
has yet to be det ermined. It is ex-
pected that the Department of Public 
Education will have charge of the 
naming of the students. All Mexican 
youths will be eligib le fo r these 
scholarships." 
The play has one supreme a rti stic 
and psychological blunder, the epil-
ogue. It conta ins no thought which 
has not been mor e cleverly and subt ly 
expressed in the p reced ing acts ex-
cept the n ews that in 1920 Joan was 
~ 
"The group headed by Colonel 
Lindsley will do more for the estab-
lishment of r eal friendly r elations be- canon ized. Mr. Shaw seems to have The play is lacking not in sentiment, 
tween Mexico and th e United States a peculiar affection fo r the epilogue rath er in emotion. But -because of the 
through this project than could be ac- and maintains that it is an essential versatility of the s tock company, a udi-
complished in any other way." part of Saint Joan. We feel, however, ences overlook m any weak points, a nd 
Ancient Chrilization Destroyed By . t hat it is an over-obvious, ja rr ing in "We"v Got to Have Money" Bos-
Spanislt Conquerors moralization, detracting from the tonians will find themselves amply sat-
"In one respect the experiment is beauty and power of t he p lay. What isfied if it is amusement that they a re 
un ique, having no t only a political clos ing lin es could be mor e appro- eeking. 
hut an ethnological interest. Among priate than tho e at the end of Act. V, 
the Mexicans are many thousands of "The execu tioner- You have heard the 
descendants of the Aztecs, whose civi- last of her. 
li zation, destroyed by the Spanish Warwick- The last of her ? Hm! I 
conquerors, is generall y held to have 
been comparable to that of the ancient 
Egyptians, which it in many ways r e-
sembl ed. The great Calend a r Stone in 
wonde r! " 
DISPELLED--AN ILLUSION 
CALIFORNIA GLEE CLUB TOURS 
CONTINENT DURING VACATION 
Twenty members o[ th e University 
of California Glee Club spent the sum_ 
mer in touring the United States and 
the Mexican Nat ion a l 'Museum is said One of the most convincing ar gu- Eur ope, giving con certs in the various 
to reveal an accuracy of astronomical ments we can think of which might towns along their route. Royalty a nd 
observation not surpassed by the be used to dispel t he popular commoners alike came to 1hear the "ex-
fr amers of our own calendar." Lead- proverbia l illusion th at the E nglish hibi tion of this a r t of jazz ." 
ing authorities on engineering, mil i- a r e . devoid of a r eal sense of humor Scotland, Eng}and, Norway, Ger-
tary science, and orchestration a re of is Charlot's R evue. Th ese English many, Belgium, and France were cov-
almost pure native blood. The vital from across the Atlantic ha ve sue- er ed by the club. After a short vaca-
question is whether breeding with the ceeded in producing with an a ir of tion in Switzerland the men returned 
Spaniard has degraded or improved appa rent ease and naturalness great- home in time for the fall semester. 
the original stock. ly to be envied a clever production The N ew Student 
6 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
From D reams and 
Theories 
SENIORS URGED TO REGISTER 
WITH BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS 
of work, and shortness and scarcity long the mystery remains unsolved, 
of vacations. A person must be very each co llege generation, especia lly, 
deeply in ter ested in an occupation to will be r equired to make its contribu-
be ab le to disregard a l] its disadvant- tion to this field O•f knowl edge, fo r 
ages . 
CAMPUS CRITIC 
this is t he challenge of higher educa-
tion . 
Composition ol' Org·aui. m Discussed 
Sci en tists r ealiz e, now, t hat there 
a r e kinds of organism, not kinds of 
To t he a rticle which appeared in EV A GAUTHIER life . Electro.ns aggregate in t o a tom s, 
the issue of the NEWS for November atoms to molecules, th en protoplasm 
6 under the h eading "To Students In- The second of the Wellesley Concert and fin a lly organisms appear. The 
tending tO Teach," the Bureau of Oc- Series, which occurred on Friday of unice llula r ones are those which can 
cupa tions is adding the fo llowing in- last week, was, to say t he least, a de- perform a ll functions necessary to 
fo r mation: parture from the usual Wellesley Con- life whereas in the mulUcellu lar there 
Seniors are cordia lly invited and cert . The program r epresen ted a va- is division of labor. Protoplasm is t he 
urgently advised to r egister with the rie ty of composers, p eriods a nd phases unit of life that can maintain itself 
Bureau of Occupations, whether they of mu sic, ranging from Beethoven and and a lso build up new cell s. It is 
desire immediate employment, or are Schubert to Stravinsky, Arthur Bliss, com plex, plastic, and adaptable ; that 
making s uch plans for the future. The and Irving Berlin. Eva Gauthier, t he is, it can respond t o its environm ent. 
Bureau places registra nts both in artist, is one of the few singers who Its two main power s a r e: (1) carry-
teaching and in non-teaching occupa- is daring to interpret the works of the ing power, which means that an in -
tions. It serves for other purposes ultra-moderns, and Friday night's per- dividual of one species always pro-
than direct placement, for inquiries forr,nance w.as very inter esting from duces progeny of t he same species, 
are frequently directed to it concern- that standpoint. Stravinsky's B erceus- but (2) vacill ation, because no two 
ing graduates who wish to enter train- es Dii Chat, a group of Russian folk- of the offspring a r e identi cal in de-
ing courses or to und·ertake organ- songs, was quite ·beyond the actual en· t a il s. 
ized philanthropic or social work. It joymen t of most of us, with its dis- Miss F er guson next spoke of t he 
desires to serve as s6urce of inform- sonances, its violation of all harmonic communis m of the animal and vege-
a t ion especially concerning the voca- rules·, ~nd ~ts irregular rhythms. But ta ble kingdoms. First of all, every 
tional equipment and experience of it seemed to have more subtl8ty and living thing has ce·M.ain needs, the 
"Wellesley women, and to this end ad- signifi cance than Arthur Bliss' song, m ost vital of these, being food. In 
vises r egistration. Moreove r , plans The Buckle. I ord er to fulfi l the needs, ther.e are 
change and it often unexpected ly be- The most sensationa l thing on the I bu ilt up certain systems for waste , 
comes highly desirab le for graduates program was a group of American pop- circu lation, and r eproduction. Th en 
to turn to the college for -assistance in ular songs. Madame Gauthier is one too , there is the common factor of 
securin g a position. The college glad- of a growing n umber who fee l that h eredity. Every organism is capab le 
ly r esponds, but advises r egis tration Amer ican ja zz, in its •best representa- of passing on its own gener a l charac-
while the candidate is in college. tions , r eally has something worth t eristics. To illustrate the great sim-
Registration blanks may be obtained while to add to musi c, and when we ila rity, in the two kingdoms, of repro-
a t t he office of the Bur eau of Occupa- heard her delightful interpretation of du ct ive cells and chromosomes, which 
tions, 5 Administration Building, dur- A. lexanaer's Ragtime Band a n d Caro- are consid ered to be the factors of 
ing the week November 10-15. Zina in the Morning we were 1inclined h eredity, several lantern s lides were 
TO ALL INTERESTED IN H OME 
ECONOl'tITCS 
to agree. Rhown. So m u ch alike wer e they, 
R. E . '25 that no one, u nless thoroughly famil-
iar with the subject, would have even 
attempted a classification. NOTICE 
The J ournal of Home E conomics, SJ)ecializaitiou }'ound of Advantage 
September, 1924' is in the office of the The NEWS takes pleasure in supple- As well as communism, there is an -
Bureau of Occupations. It contains 
menting th e r ecently published list of other outstanding characte ri s tic of the proceedings of the twelfth annual 
'24 girls who are doing graduate work life, and this is monopoly. In the 
meeting of the American Home Ee- by the addition of the name of Gladys evolutionary process, it was found 
onomics Association held in Buffalo 
Fisher, who is now taking a secre- that specialization was an advantag-
in J une, and is of great interest t) tar ia l cou rse at S immons College. eous proposition. But to have special-
anyone wishing to know about the ization implies great inter-dependence, 
fields of home economics. Reports are MISS FERGUSON ORIENTS 1928 s o now animals may eat p lants, yet 
given by the various sections, such as, plants purify the air which the ani-
home economics in bus iness, institu- ·ON SUBJECT "WHAT IS LIFE" mals have to breathe, a nd thu s the 
tion economic section, home worker s 
cycle continu es. group, related art group, etc. 
"Tonight," said Miss F erguson , ad- In conclusion, Miss F erguson read 
SEVERAL OPPOitTUNITIES NOW 
OPEN 
d ress ing the freshmen in th e third lee- a short se lection which supplemented 
ture of th e Orientation series, at Bill- her previous statements that the study 
ings Hall, November 6, " I propose to of life is interes ting, s timulating, and 
speak on bow living things come to thought-provocative. It is a chal-
Details concerning pos itions men- be wha t they a r e. First of all the lenge to t he imagination, and it gives 
tion ed in this column will be for- question 'Wbat is life?' comes to mind , on e an eve r new sense of the wonders 
warded by the Director of the Bureau and it seem s that there has on ly been of this universe. 
of Occupa tions, 5 Administration ----------------one man who ever knew, but what a Building, in response to inquiry by 
pity- h e forgot! This was a student, 
lette r or in office hours. The pre- who, when asked by his professo r for 
fixed number should always be given. 
a definition of natural theology, re -No. 101. An executive position with 
plied, 'I u sed to know, s ir , but I have the American R ed Cross, W ashington, 
ANNIE ATKINS 
Millinery 
Hats remodeled and trimmed 
Prices reasonable fo rgotten .'" So, all t hat can be said D. C. Candidate should be able to give 
of li fe , is that each su cceeding gen- Formerly with Crocker of Boston volunteer service, and would have to 
live in Washington for nine months of eration comes a little n ea rer to the W a ban Block Room 35 
the year. 
·o. 102. An instructor in German 
at a college in Chin a. A substitute 
position for one year. Experience r e-
final answer. Yet no matter how Tel. Wei. 0692-M 
LOST ON CAMPUS 
Night of November First 
·sutCK quired. Sa la r y adequate for living A Gold Bar Pin, set wi t h three green 
and tr aveling expen ses. tourmalin es. Will fi n der please call 
No. 103 . A national secretary for 10 W ABAN STREET SALES - SERVICE 
an international organ ization . Office or phone Wellesley 1061 vV e are your local age nts. Your 
ca r ca lled for and deliver ed . Good 
used cars for sa le. En joy your 
las t year of College Life and motor 
a r ound. Save time, ring us now. 
Natick "200." 
in Washington, D. C. 
BUSINESS AND SECRETARIAL 
WORK SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION 
The scope of business as a car ee r 
and the method s of entering thi s fie ld 
wer e cons id er ed at a Round Table 
di scussion on Monday, November 3, 
under tbe leadership of Miss Jackson, 
Vocational Counsellor. Business was 
defined as the buying and se lling of 
n ecessari es, of luxuries, of services, 
and of stock a nd bonds, r eal estat e, 
etc. Attention was called to the many 
members of last year's senior class 
\Vho a r e n ow engaged in business of 
som e sort. 
There a r e not m any phases of bus i-
n ess fo r which a defin ite vocational 
t ra ining may be obtained in coll ege, 
and it is often best to obtain experi-
ence by go ing directly into the busi-
ness fi eld. In considering a position 
like that of saleswoman in a depart-
ment stor e, Miss Jackson warned 
t h ose inte rested to cons id er carefully 
facto r s like physical fatigue, intens ity 
For ino111 11t courteous service come t o 
THE ROYAL FRUIT STORE 
We carry a fu ll line of 
first quality good s 
Well. 0484 
Robinson Automotive Corp. 
Na tick, Mass. 
SUE RICE ART SHOP 
Picture Frames 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cards 
Fram es made to order 
Stationery 
Social Engraving 
'Ulllelles le\? lf nn 
PLEASANT AND HOMELIKE 




65 .f1ndcn Streel · · · Wellesley 
Cfelephone W&:lesleg 0597 · 
-CO RSETS-, 
Exclusive New Fall Models 
SPECIAL ELASTIC STEP-INS 
Rc<lucing ancl 
Suitable for Sport and Dress Wear 
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50 
College Girl Models 
$2.50, $2.95, $3,50, $5.00 
FRENCH BANDETIES 
t h e latest f rom Paris 





should convey to her your delight 
at the opport unit) you have to t ake 
her to the P rom. Your friendship 
will be stren gthened and the events 
of the long-looked-forward-to eve-
ning w ill be so much more pleas-
ant if she i wear in g a corsage of 
lovely blos oms th at you o thought-
fully sent her. 
A corsage costs relatively little 
and your Sophomore P rom comes 
only once. 
l~~~~~~~~~~~~-
THE HAT SHOP 
Dress and Sport 
Hats 
Ornaments for Dress and' Hair 
Waban Block 
Wellesley Sq. Tel. Wei. 0469-W 
I ~I 
Pearl Set Numeral 
Pins and L~tters 
Solid Gold and Silver . 
College Seal Rings 
CORSETS 





The clever woman always lookr smart 
HOUSE OF YOUTH Coats, Frocks and Ensemble 
Suits are created to meet the ideals, pursuits and 
environment of smart young woman hood. There's 
a dash, charm and individuality abo ut them of 
particul ~ r appeal to the modish college miss. 
Sold with 
this l abel 








SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN 
224 WEST 35th ST., NEW YORK 
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:STUDEN'.r LIFE \.T CAMBRIDGE a t wen ty-foot canoe, was ideal for the 
I S ONE 01' FRIENDSHIP experiment. The ca noe, "sliding past, 
gliding fa st ," was admira l>ly described. 
(Continued from Page 4) The cha racteristic over tones of th is 
kind of writing enhance the climactical 
then r et ire, taking the undergraduate's effect. 
shoes with him . These he is reputed "How is it that the s tream could 
to clean . The 1111der graduate· will then wind in a few mom ents that s·eemed 
ri se and shave, and, donning his drns.s- like ye.ar s, and on my cheek why ar e 
ing gown a.nd sli pper.s, will wander tear s?" is the conclusion of this r e-
f o1,th in to the oold morning air. The markable poem. 
"Arbor adorable," she concludes, 
"over us bend 
Shelter and sust enance, world with-
out end." 
PRINCETON UNDERGRADUATES 
BLOCK ADVANCE OF KLANSMEN 
"Th e Ku Klux Klan , a fter a mam-
moth 'pep' meeting on the outskirts 
gar b may seem a ·strange one for a As a direct cont rast Mrs. Wilkinson of P rinceton , decid ed to invade t he 
constit u t iona l, bu t hi s primary object r ead a drowsy poem entitled Sleep. univer sity village in a search for r e-
is no t exer cise, but a ba th. Ba throoms, cruits," says the D aily Princetonian. 
"Let me down softly, s oftly, being blatantly modern, h ave only just "Undergr aduates poured in to the A hundred fa thoms deep, been introduced into t he Colleges and str eet at the fi r st s ign of the hooded 
In to your r ealm o f quietness, 
a re situated in some r emote and hid-
.den corner away i'rom :the •r eproa:chfu1 
eyes of ar.chitectural purist s. One 
t imid College ha.s gone so far as 
s hamefacedl y to sin.k its ba throoms 
orde r. A long li ne of cars carrying 
Into your sea, oh s leep! " Kin gs , Kl eagles and Knights found 
A bit of philosophy slips into h er th e going r ough. Blocked by som e 
poem in which she regrets the fac t 800 students, ca r upon car tooted 
that she is not a prophet. vainly in an effort to pierce th e stal-
"Ther e is a worm would like to eat beneat h the g round. Be fore t he in- wart defense of unde rgra dua tes, who 
vas ion of the bathroom, under gra du- The hear t of ever y perfect r ose;" clivested some of their rob es, ba rred 
ates wer e won t to sit in a basin about she writes . others from advancing, and caused 
the size of a cart-wheel into which Even the severest critic of free verse such a hu bbub that t he P rinceton po-
they wo ul d pour a keittleful of wa ter would have to admit tha t there was a l ice force wa s summoned to t he a id 
and ba il themselves clean. clear-cut pattern to that which Mrs. of the Invisible Empire." 
Student Makes His Own Ten Wilkinson read. It is the use of the The N ew Student. 
By t he t im e the unde rg ra du ate has refrain or the balancing of one se t of 
bathed, r eturned to his becl'room and phrases with ano ther set which forms 
dres eel he will ·find his breakfas t her patt ern. Some of her ver ses were 
ready. Th is he may order each morn- lovely. 
ing forom t he College k itch en (which "God of the great t rees, 
,, 
t 
a cts a a kind of perambulatory r es-
taurant ), or cook himself over his gas-
r ing, rOr he may content himseU with 
God of the wild grasses 
God of the Ii ttle fl owers," 
Hear my salutations !" 
.eating some dry cereal. He will in A li t tle stoical poem called A dven-
any case have to make his own tea. t'lire cla im ed the attent ion of the lis-
1I'her e was once a t ime whe.ni he had a teners and its quaint humor amused 
cer tain r espect i'or t he feminine a nd them. 
culinary arts . Now be has r ealized 
that the a rt of m ak ing tea, ais:tonish-
ing tho•ugh it may seem, is s imply the 
act of pu tting boiling water on t op of 
tea-l eaves. He may even ·h ave gone 
so fa r as to discover that f rying baco11.1 
is in r eali ty nothing more a larming 
-than the placing ·of shop-s liced rash-
ers in to a pan over t he fire and poking 
them about to stop t hem ·St icking. 
So.me in trepid 0sp-i r its have gone even 
fur ther a,nd do vigorous things with 
eggs and sausages and s·oups. 
Lectures Begin At Nine 
Br eakfast over , he r em ember s t hat 
he has to attend a nine o'clock lec-
tu re. H e therefor e seizes his note-
book and h is academic gown and bur-
ri e off. Mos t p r obably he will bi-
cycle. Ther e a r e more bicycles t o 
t he qua re yard in Cambridge tha n 
in any other place i 111 t he world. At 
t he lectur e he will listen a t tentively, 
taking copiou notes. . . . 
But I r eal ly cannot go on like this . 
I must t r y to describe the day of a nor-
ma l und erg1·adua te and n ot a paragon 
of v irtue . I will start aga in. He is 
called, a before, at seven-fifteen, but 
feeling remarkably lazy through hav-
ing sat up late the night before, h e 
yawns, pulls the .bed-clothes over 'his 
eyes t o block the reproachful sunlight , 
and sleeps once more. He wakes to 
h ea r the Coll ege clock chiming. H e 
counts . " ine o'clock," he m urmurs. 
" No use trying to get to old Whoever· 
itis, at any rate, he's never worth lis-
tening to," an d slink ing beneath the 
clothes with a satis fied s igh he sleeps 
once more. At ten o'clock he crawls 
up, having suddenly remembered that 
h is breakfast is getting cold. H e s lips 
on his cl ress ing gown and goes in t o 
eat i t. 
(To Be Concluded) 
Copyr ight 1924. tiident Life i n For-
eign Countries. 
MRS. MARGUERITE WILKINSON 
GIVES FIFTH POETS' READING 
Mrs. Marguer ite Wilkinson, who 
read som e of her poems in Billings 
Hall · on Tuesday, November 4, is an 
ard ent devo tee of the country. Her 
listeners were sure of t hat when she 
began her reading with a lyric to an 
English farm er. The man had, she. 
explained, but one answer fo r ever y-
thing sh e said to him. 
"The Somerset far mer nodded at 
me," she wrote, 
"And smiled again , 'Oha i,' said he." 
Her experiment in polyphonic prose 
was perhaps the most interesting of 
the th ings she r ead. This form of 
wr iting accordi ng to her is a hybrid 
form of li terature, excellen t for cer-
tain kin ds of dramatic emotion. Her 
subj ect, that of shooting the rapids in 
"F or the days may be fi lled with im-
poss ible things, 
S aints withou t ha los, nations with-
out kings." 
Mrs. Wilkinson concluded her read-
ing with a noble S·ong of fa ith in which 
sh e uses t he tree as a symbol for God. 
Its ma jestic rhythm was appropriately 
chosen. 
THE HIGH ALTAR 
·BY·AGNES·EDWA S·ROTHERY· 
H OW is a young clergyman of a fashionable church t empted? 
R ead this novel that G ameliel Brad-
ford has found "thought provoking" . 
This is the new story by Agnes Ed-
wards R othery (1909) who in pri-
vate life i s Mrs. Harry Rogers 
Pratt. Douh/eda7 , Pag1 &" Co. $2 
HEADS or ~ALES 
A brand new column by 
''KIP'' 
will set you in a gayer m ood 
and make the day end 
right fo r you 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
m the 
tinstou 1f ueuittg mrauntript 
WINCH£ST£R 
Sportswomen' s Head quarters 
Tremont at West Street 
BOSTON 
WI.LL EXHIBIT AT WELLESLEY DISPLAY SHOP 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
NOVEMBER 17th, 18th, 19th 
UNUSUAL SPORTS APPAREL 
i. Altman & QTn. 
Fifth Avenue, New York 
will place on exhibition a selection of 
Winter Fashions 
at the Wellesley Inn 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
On Monday and Tuesday 
November 17th and 18th 
The Delightful Costume Ensemble 
of the season will be shown in its sports-wear, 
tailored and elaborated variations. There 
will also be a notable assemblage of dinner 
dresses and evening gowns, millinery, footwear 
and the numerous accessories that invariably 
accompany fashionable apparel 
FOR the student or prof., the 
superb VENUS out-rivals 
all for perfect pencil work. 
17 b lack degrees- 3 copying. 
BULLARD'S 
Used Apparel Exchange 
Opportun ity for coll eg e stu d ents t o di s·pose 
of T o p a n d Fur Coa ts , afte rn oo n a n d e ve n-
ing g owns . Sold on comm ission ba s is . 
T e le1,hone Copley 5198-R 
77 Galns boro St., A1>t. 4 , Bos ton 
Jersey dresses, negligees, 
Scarfs to wear on autumn d'ays ! 
MISS FRANCES JOY 
New York City 
Exhibiting at the Inn 
Thursday, November 20th 
LOWTHORPE 
A chool of L umlscape Architecture for 
\Vo111 en 
Twe nty -four t h y ear. 
E state of seve n t een ac r es, g a rden s , green -
h ou ses. Cou r ses in L a nd sca pe D es ign , Co n -
st ruction, H or tic ultu re a n l l• lndred s u b-
j e ·ts. 





and Brassieres a specialty 
Bandeaux for all occasions 
Hosiery and Silk Underwear 
Sanitary Goods-Beads 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 
$~0~QfJ 2o~T~!!8r~o~l3Xp~s1@ j'. T ~ ~100 Oouble She2t.r $h SO udN1 Nome 
r 1£.;_: _ •Addre.r.r a11d Phone for P" r .ronol or I ~ Bu.rine.rsu.re···BlackorBlue Ink.. 
Order.r mu.i·t be accompanied by remit tance in full 
Soti.rfocti<;m .Guaront~··Deli\•ery prepaid Ea~·t of 
the Mwi.r.r1pp1 River for Pomt.r We.rt and forei8n odd 1Cl% 
RHODES SPtCIALTY co. BERGENflt:LD·N·J 
SOUTHBORO ARMS 
SO UTHBOBO, MASS. 
D elight ful S urro und ln gs-D a·lnty Food. 1 5 
m il es f rom W e lles ley-Good R oa ds. R ese r-
va tions for Specia l Par.tie s a n d Week -end 
Gu ests. 
T e le1>hone Marlboro 350 
"The B es t L ittle Inn within 50 miles 
of Boston" 
FOR RENT 
Three very a ttra c t ive chambers, large, 
close ts, completely furn is hed, warm. 
Nea res t locat ion t o· Hor ton House and 
Campus. 
T e lephone Wellesley 1426-M 






GEO. H. WIRTH CO. 
272 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON 
Opposite Public Garde n s 
• WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR 
Thursclay, Novembe r 13 : S h op Clu b meet -
i n g. preceded by din n er in t h e small din -
ing-room at T ower Co u r t a t 6:30 . 
Friclay, Nove mbe r 14 : 4 :40 P . M . A rt 
B u ild ing Lec tu re R oom. Mr. A la n R e ed 
Friest of t h e F in e Arts D ep a rtment , Har-
var d U nive r s ity. w ill g ive a l ec t u r e on , "An 
Intr od uct ion to the P a in ti n gs of th e Far 
Eas t. " M r . Pries t is soon t o go to China 
w it h t h e Secon d Fogg As ia ti c Exp edit ion . as 
Assis t ant to the D irecto r . 
8 :00 P . M ., B ill in gs Hall. T h e la s t p oem 
r eci t a l in t h e a u t u m n seT ie s w ill be g iven 
by l\fr. ·wa lter De La Mar e. 
Saturcln.y , N ovember 15: 2 :30 P . M., Tower 
Cou rt. Program meeti n g of t h e Wellesley 
Co llege Teachers' Ass ociation . Addr esses by 
President P endle t on , Miss Flor e n ce Bigelow, 
Professor Car o line R. F letch er , a n d P ro f es -
so r Arth ur 0. No r to n . 
3 :00 P . M., B ill ings Hall. Addr ess by M r . 
V\o" a lt e r De L a Mare. S u bject: "Emil y B ronte 
and vVu ther in gs Heigh ts." (No t ic k e t s r e -
q ui red.) 
7:30 P. M. , A lu mnae Hall. Sophomor e 
Promen ade. 
Sunclay, N oyembe r 16: 11 :00 A . M., 
l\I emori a l Ch a pel. Preach e r, D r. Ch arles R . 
Brown , Yale U n iversity. 
7: 30 P. M. , Vesp er Ser v ice. A ddress by 
Miss Marga r e t B . Crook, Assoc ia t e Profe ss or 
of Bib lica l Hi s to r y, Sm it h Col lege . S u bject, 
"ls Mo ra li ty E n ou g h ?" 
Monday, N ovember 17: 7 :30 P . M., A r t 
B u i lding Lecture R oom. Mrs. Har r iet Boyd 
H awes of t h e A rt D epartmen t w ill give t h e 
last of h er ser ies of s ix le c tures. Subj ect: 
" Age of Sc ience: T h e A lexan drian Sch o ol 
a n d the N eo-At t ic Reliefs." 
7 :30 P. M., B illings Hall. T h e first o f 
fo u r lec t u r es fo r Senior s o nly. D r. Mabel 
A u st in Sou t h a r d. 
T'uesd a.y, N ovember 18: 7:20-8: 1 0 P . M. , 
Mem or ia l Ch ape l. Commu n ity Ch o rus . 
\Vednescla~', Novembe r 19: 4 :40 P. M ., 
Room 124, Fou nder s Hal l. A~d ress by Judge 
Cabo t o f the Bosto n Ju venJ!e Cour t . S u b -
jec t: " T h e Chil d and t h e Cou rts. " 
7 :20 P. M. , B il lings H a ll. Mr. John W . 
l\lacDonald of the Ya le Hop e Missio n, w il l 
speak on " Men Vi'l10 Com e Back. " 
ALUMNAE NOT~ 
E~GAGED 
'22 Marion P a rker P errin to P a ul 
A. Ander son, Illinois 1920, Oxford 1921, 
Harvard 1922. 
lUARRIED 
"model library" be installed 
comfortable room such as 
"Browse Room" at Smith. 
PR~IDENT OF COLUMBIA SAYS 
in a 
tbe 
OUR UNIVERSITIE.5 ARE WEAK 
In comparison with European uni-
versities, those in Amer ica a r e aston-
COLLEGE EDUCATION COSTS 7 
DOLLARS· PER MONm IN CHINA 
Tbe Ch inese student pays seven 
dollars a month for room, tuition and 
board , decla r es Prnfessor George R . 
Twiss, of Ohio State University, who 
recently returned from a two year trip 
to the Orient where he studied educa-
ishingly wealt , believes Nicholas Mur- tional conditions. 
r ay Butler, President of Columbia . In The purchase of books incurs the 
a n address at the first university as- gr eatest expense, and untransla ted 
sembly of the new term, Dr. Butler American texts, which are u ood r a ther 
said that the trouble with American extensively, are particularly costly, 
univers ities is the sense of dependence as is shown by the fact that a four 
upon r ules, programs, and individua l 
guidance and t eaching. In Europe, a 
s tudent entering a un iversity is im-
media t ely placed upon his own re-
dollar history is wor th ten dollars in 
China. "Manuscripts and theses a re 
written in Chinese characters," the 
M cGill D ai ly quotes . Professor Twiss 
sponsibility, an d must find out what as saying, "And since the language 
he ca n do for himself. has 30,000 of these char acters , to 
Dr. Butler is quoted by The New qualify as a Chinese scholar, one mus t 
York Times as saying : "The American learn at least 10,000." 
system has produced great scholars 
and great leaders , but we must admit A LONDON CHEMICAL JOURNAL 
tha t it has produced them at the cost HAS ARTICLE BY MISS FRENCH 
of a great was te. . I hope to 
Th e September number of the Jour-live long enough to see the l ecture 
very much less used, and the syst em 
nal of the Chemical Society of L on-
of elaborate instruction overthrown. don contains a paper by Thomas Mar-
We sh all prescribe what is helpful tin Low ry and H elen Somer sby French 
and necessary in our American organ- entitl ed: "Studies of Va lency. Part 
ization, but we sha ll not have fail ed IV . - Absorption Spectra of Camp ho r , 
to learn the lessons which the univer- Benzylidene-cam phor and Camphor 
sities of Europe h ave taught ." 
DONATES TENNIS TROPHY FOR 
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH TEAMS 
A new Interna tiona l Trophy, do-
nated by Bernon S. Prenti ce of Sea-
brigh t , N. J. , has just been added to 
qu inone. Officia l Evidence of Two 
Types of Conju gation." Miss French 
is a member of the Well esley Depar t-
ment of Chemistry. 
CLASS IN BEGINNERS DANCING 
BEGUN AT KANSAS UNIVERSITY 
the a lready length y cha mpionship A class "op en t o beginner s in dan c-
'19 Marguerite Brenizer to Captain li st s for competition between England ing and t o those who are anxious to 
J ohn Erwin Stullken , U. S. A., of and the United States. It is sup- learn the fundamentals of good da nc-
Platt sburg Ba rracks, N. Y., at Chat- po sed tha t at least €very two y ears ing"'' has r ecently been begun at the 
tanooga, Tenn. , June 3. matches between Harvard-Yale and University of Ka nsas. 
'20 Dorothy C. Dunlap t o Robert Oxford -Cambridge teams will be " The Unive r sity recognizes the fa ct 
Franklin Edgar , at Pit tsburgh, P a. , played off alternately abroad and that da ncing is t he fo r emost form of 
Sept. 10. her e, r egardless of who holds the social entert a inm ent and is anxious 
'20 Marga ret Augusta Murphey to trophy_ In addition to playing the to give s tud en ts an opportunity t o eu -
Robert I sham Norma n a t Sumner, Oxford-Cambridge team, H a rvard and joy dan cing to the full est extent ," 
Miss., Nov. 2. Address : Webb, Miss. Yale will pa rticipat e in m any tourna- says the Dean of Wom en. 
BORN 
'14 to Olive Croucher Swa r tz, a 
son, John Croucher , Oct. 25. 
'19 t o Lina Po<loloff Der ecktor , a 
da ughter, Dorle J oan , Oct. 6. 
MR. WINTHROP HAYNES SPEAKS 
ON THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 
" Some Phases of the P etroleum I.m-
dust ry in E urop·e and :the East," was 
the subject upon wh ich Mr. Winthrop 
Haynes spoke yeste rday afternoon, 
November 12, when he addressed a n 
audience in Room 24, F ounder s Hall. 
Mr. Haynes was fo rmerly a m ember 
of t he Geography and Geology De-
par tmen t of the college, but in the 
past few year s he has been investigat-
ing the petr oleum and oil industries 
in E urope and the Eas t. 
GOOD PROPORTION OF STUDENTS 
, . SUPPORT THEMSELVES AT TECH 
A var iety of positions seem t o a p-
peal to the s tudents of M. I. T. who 
ar e working their way through col-
lege; the most popul a r occupa tions 
being those of hou semen, dishwasher s, 
and chauffeurs. 250 scholar s or 10 % 
of the number of men in the college 
a re earning money in these ways ac-
cording t o the r eport fr om the em-
ployment division of t he Chr isti an As-
sociation. 
COMMITTEE OF PROFE.5SORS TO 
FORWARD VOLUNTARY READING 
The American Associa tion of Uni-
ver ity P r ofessor s a ppoin ted a com-
m ittee to find ou t whether t he aver -
age stud ent did any r eading n ot pre-
scribed, fo r pleasure or fo r general 
culture. In its r eport, acco rdin g to 
the Bos t on '.I'ransc1·i pt, the committee 
su ggested t ha t th e teacher s should 
have a br oad r eading knowledge a nd 
a human inter est in their pupil s; th a t 
they should encourage the r eading of 
good books and liter ature outside of 
the class-room; that courses fo r 
fr eshm en in methods of r eading and 
· t udy and use of the coll ege libra r y 
be in stituted ; and that an a ttractive 
men ts in England. The New Student 
frank It n 5tmon & <to. 
F IFT H A V ENU E, 37th and 38th Sts., NE w Y OR K 
Request the honor 
of the vi.sit of 
Mademoiselle 
and Mad ame 
at 
A N E XHIBITION OF 
N E\V FASHIO NS 
from F ijth Avenue 
WELLESLEY INN 
W ELLESLEY, M ASS . 
T HU RSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
Nov. 13tfi N ov. 14th N ov. 15th 
The Graph ic Press 
Printers and Lmotypers 
12 Centre Place N ewt on 
Telephone Newton N or th 77 
STUDENTS 
are cordially invited to make use of · the 
banking facilities offered by this bank. 
We are equipped to satisfy every banking 
need and are desirous of extending every 
possible courtesy. 
The Wellesley National Bank 
QTl}rintmag iaiaat 
November 20th, 21st, and 22nd 
51 Central Street 
Opposite F ilene' s W ellesley Shop. Open 9 A. M . 
Alice M . P ie r ce• Bertha L . Bardwell Madelin e S . Dik 
(;Jqe ~tern rhlnugq 
(;Jea i!jnuse 
ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES 
OF ALL KINDS 
Service a la Carte 
12.00 M.-7.15 P. M. 
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
Sunday Suppers 5.30-7 .30 Wellesley, 
Pleasing Personality Portraits 
FRAMES TO FIT 
at the 
Wellesely Studio and Frame Shop 
CUT ME AND YOU WIN 
Coupon 
Mass. 
3 PORTRAITS at $5.00 
Special This Week 
NICHOLAS STUDIO 
8 Grove Street at Washington St. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
Sue Rice Studio Phone 0430 
Wellesley 
MARTHA WASHING TON HOTEL 
( E xclusively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
Single Dou b le 
Comfortab le R ooms with Runni n g W a t e r . . . . . . $2.50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.00 
A ttrac t:v <! R o oms With P rivate B a th. . .. ... . .. 3.50- 4.00 5.00- 6.00 
H ostess a n d Cha peron in Atte nda nce 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
Sp'. e ncl id Luncheon 60 C ts. Excelle-nt Din n er $1.00 
